
NTF Micro Filtration is an Original Equipment manufacturer of bypass oil filters for over 30 years.  NTF’s products are 
used on passenger vehicles, heavy-truck, industrial, marine, off-road, construction and mobile applications across the 
globe. NTF's patented products and proprietary filter media are widely-know for their unsurpassed efficiency ratings 
and are used by major OEMs in the newest advanced dual clutch transmission (DCT) systems.  

PROTECT YOUR ENGINE WITH A  NTF BYPASS FILTER 

Customer Testimonial 

In January 2000, David Stufko installed an NTF Bypass 
Engine Filter on his rig to extend his oil drain interval and 
keep his engine clean.  He didn’t realize how valuable the 
filter would end up being.  
 
Then in March 2001, he experienced a  liner seal failure in 
cylinder #1.  This was not detected immediately as the NTF 
filter was actually removing 100% of the glycol / water that 
was leaking directly into the crankcase and preventing 
damage.    
 
The mechanics tore down the vehicle for repair only to find 
that  nothing else was wrong and all the components were in 
exceptionally good condition even with 1.3M Kilometers on 
the engine.  
 
The mechanics were totally amazed that the internal 
components of the engine were very clean and like new 
especially considering that he had a leaking liner seal, they 
had never seen this before and believed that it would not 
have been possible if it weren't for the NTF Filter.  They 
figured that he was driving the truck for approximately 3-4 
months while leaking coolant into the engine oil with no visible 
signs. 
 
He decided while the engine was apart to do what they call 
and in-frame rebuild of the engine. They re-assembled the 
engine using the original crankshaft & camshaft and gave him 
a 2 year warranty on those original components. Unheard of! 
 
Dave would never operate any truck without his NTF filter, as 
he has save $10's of thousands of dollars because of his 
"NTF Filter System".  
 
Update: August 2012. David just changed oil on his truck a 
couple of weeks ago and had an oil analysis done by 
Toromont Cat lab in Toronto with 104,000Km on the oil! His 
first oil change since Jan/12.. He now has a total of 2.3 million 
miles on his truck!!  

NTF MICRO FILTRATION, INC. 

28221 BECK ROAD, BLDG A1 

WIXOM, MICHIGAN 48393 

PHONE: 248-449-8700 

WWW.NTF-FILTER.COM 

EMAIL:  INFO@NTF-FILTER.COM 

PROTECT YOUR ENGINE 
WITH A  NTF BYPASS FILTER  

IMMEDIATE BENEFITS 

• Reduction of maintenance         
expenses - extended oil drain 

• Remove up to 78% of carbon build 
up in oil 

• Remove up to 19% of soot 

• Reduced oil consumption (blow by) 
by up to 60% 

• Reduce fuel consumption by 3-4% 

• Reduce Depletion of TBN by up to 
50% 

David Stufko, 1995 Freightliner truck w/ Caterpillar Model 3406E Engine with 
the NTF Bypass Filter system now with 2,300,000 miles as of 2012. 

NTF AL-29 Bypass Filter Installs Safely and Easily to Any Diesel Engine 
and Brings Immediate Benefits 

Oil Change Costs at 120,000 
miles per year ($150 each) 
 

Fuel Costs at $3.00/gallon at 
20,000 gallons  
 

Total Operating Costs Per Year 

PAYBACK IS LESS THAN 4 MONTHS ! 
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